IN the first part of my paper 1 I dealt with the allusions made by Lucian to individual doctors and to the medical profession as a whole, and gave several quotations illustrating the prevalence of charlatanism and superstitions relating to medicine. In the present communication I shall draw attention to other medical allusions in Lucian's writings -viz., to medicine and religion, especially as regards Asklepius, to prevalent diseases, especially alcoholism,gout, malaria, and febrile disorders, and to other subjects more or less closely connected with medicine, such as baths, cosmetics, physical education, and longevity.
Herakles: If you don't stop insulting me you will soon learn that your immortality won't help you, for I will take you up and throw you headlong out of heaven, so that even Paean can't cure you when your skull has been crushed.
Zeus: Stop, I say, and don't cause disorder in our assembly, or I will expel both of you from the banquet. But it is right, Herakles, that Asklepius should sit above you at the table, for he died before you did.
In striking contrast with these anthropomorphic conceptions of Asklepius is the following quotation from the " Demonax," a piece in which are chronicled the remarkable sayings of an Athenian philosopher of that name. One of the friends of Demonax says to him, "Let us go to the temple of Asklepius to pray for my son." Demonax thereupon replies, "Do you think he is deaf if he can't hear us praying where we are?" (Demonax, 27) . Three other references are made to the Temple of Asklepius at Athens; two concerning the theft of a cup therefrom (Hermotimus, 37; Icaromenippus, 16) and one in relation to its being a haunt of the pseudo-philosophers who infested the city (Piscator, 42) . In " Icaromenippus," 24, mention is also made of the Temple of Asklepius at Pergamum. Apart from the worship of Asklepius, the relation between medicine and religion is illustrated in Lucian by the description of the semidivine curative power attributed to the statues of departed athletes, soldiers, and other illustrious men. Thus the statue of Toxaris, the geythian physician, who had helped to check the plague at Athens, was accredited with the power of having cured several persons of fever (Scytha, 2) . The statues of the athletes Polydamas in Olympia and of Theagenes in Thrace, enjoyed a similar reputation (Deor. concil., 12) to which Pausanias (vi, 11 , 3) also testifies. In the "Philopseudes," 19, Eucrates relates that the statue of Pelichus, a Corinthian general, cured a man of ague in three days, and as a reward was decorated with ribbons and crowns, its chest covered with leaves of gold, and pieces of money implanted in wax were stuck on it by grateful patients (cf. also De morte Peregrini, 28).
PREVALENT DISEASES.
Lucian's description of contemporary social life, especially in imperial Rome, as revealed in "Nigrinus" and "IDe mercede conductis," contains many indications of the diseases prevalent. No one familiar with the satires of Horace and Juvenal will be surprised to learn that the effects of gluttony kept the doctors busy in Rome (Nigrinus, 22). In " Gallus," 9, the cock consoles the cobbler Micyllus with the exclamation, " What diseases does not intemperance cause the rich! Gout and consumption, pneumonia and dropsy. These are the results of their costly banquets." Those who suffered almost as much as the rich themselves were their unfortunate dependants, who were compelled to keep late hours and to eat and drink to excess, with the result that they contracted dyspepsia, phthisis, pneumonia, rheumatism, or "a fine attack of gout " (De mercede conductis, 18, 19, 24, 31, 39; Cronosolon, 22) . In several passages (Charon, 17; Abdicatus, 27; Gallus, 23; Epist. Saturn., 28) we find the collocation of the terms 00o0at and eptorvevylovitat. A Icoholism. The association of pneumonia and phthisis with dropsy or gout suggests that alcoholism was the connecting link. Of the prevalence of alcoholism we have in Lucian, as in the Greek Anthology,.plentiful evidence. In Rome it was especially rampant (Nigrinus, 15; De mercede conductis, 24). Many passages testify to the unpopularity of the water-drinker or of the man who kept sober at a feast. An epigram in the Greek Anthology (Anth. Pal., xi, 429), sometimes attributed to Lucian, runs as follows: "When all were drunk, Akindynus insisted on being sober, therefore he alone of the company was thought drunk." Probably one of the reasons for the general dislike of the Cynics was that they drank water, "just like animals " (Cynicus, 5) . It is amusing, therefore, to read that Diogenes in the Isles of the Blessed had so much changed in disposition that he was frequently drunk and danced, and had married Lais the courtesan (Vera Historia, ii, 18) .
The danger of abstinence during a festival is shown by the case of the Platonic philosopher Demetrius (De Cal. non tem. cred., 16), who was accused before Ptolemy of d.rinking water during the Bacchanalia. He only saved his life by being drunk from an early hour in the morning.
Total abstainers were cursed with good memories, and would relate stories the reverse of flattering of their boon companions of the p'revious night. Hence arose the proverb-ptow lkvi7,ova cvp'rorrav (I hate a fellow-guest with a long memory), which Lycinus, one of the characters in the " Convivium," 3, quotes in relation to the surgeon Dionicus, who had been very useful in dressing the wounds inflicted by the philosophers on one another during the banquet, but had violated professional secrecy in divulging the details of the orgy the next day. Alcoholic amnesia was not unknown to the ancients, as the following quotation from the " Charidemus," 2, shows: " It is not easy to tell you everything that happened at the feast . . . you know how wine makes men forgetful, even those with the best memory." Similarly in "De Dea Syria," 22, we read, " When wine is admitted anywhere, permission to say anything accompanies it. Refusal of a request is not humiliating, and everything that is said is soon forgotten." From the piece entitled "Demosthenis encomium,"' 15, we learn that the celebrated orator was a teetotaler: " Unlike IEschylus who, according to Callisthenes, wrote his tragedies in wine, Demosthenes did not compose in wine but,in water. For this reason Demnades mockingly said that 'other orators spoke by the water-clock, but that Demosthenes wrote in water.' " This to us somewhat frigid jest. seems to have been a favourite one in the law courts, for in " De mercede conductis," 35, a bibulous orator is described as measuring the length of his discourse not by the water-clock but by a jar of wine.
In Lucian, as in the Greek Anthology, many of the philosophers of the day served as models of intemperance. Several passages (Hermotimus, 11; Convivium, passim; Fugitivi, 19; Nigrinus, 25) show the MH-10 striking variance between their precepts of sobriety and their practice.
The behaviour of Thrasyllus, as related by Timon, may be quoted as an example (Timon, 55) : "In the morning he makes a thousand noble utterances about virtue, condemns men who delight in pleasure and praises frugality, but in the evening, when he has had his bath, and has come to the banquet, and his slave has given him a large cup of winehe likes it best undiluted-then as though he had drunk of the water of Lethe his conduct is just the opposite of what he had preached in the morning. When he is drunk he does not restrict himself to singing and dancing, but indulges in abuse and anger as well. Cup in hand, he harangues the guests about temperance and orderliness, then overcome by the unmixed wine he stutters in a ridiculous manner and finally vomits. . As he is being taken out, he seizes a flute girl with both hands." Drinking of unmixed wine was a barbarism of which the gods were also guilty. In the "Deorum concil.," 5, the right of Dionysus to rank among the gods is disputed on the ground that, in addition to not being Greek on his mother's side, he smelt of unmixed wine from an early hour in the morning. Cronos (Saturn., 2) is another deity remarkable for his alcoholic propensities, which explains his being, like ordinary mortals, a victim of gout (ibid., 7).
!The association of alcoholism with prostitution, to which I drew attention in the Greek Anthology, is well illustrated in the " Dialogues of Courtesans "-especially vi, 3; ix, 4; xi, xii, 1-in which the scenes take place in drinking taverns. It should be noted, however, that a young courtesan is warned by her mother not to get drunk when invited to dinner, " for such behaviour is ridiculous, and men detest such women" (ibid., vi, 3).
Syphilis. In this connexion it may be stated that the absence of anything suggestive of syphilis in Lucian's writings is extremely valuable negative evidence of the existence of that disease in classical antiquity. As in the Greek Anthology, so in Lucian there is the same frank presentation of the physical side of normal and aberrant sexuality which forbids translation into any modern language. Had syphilis been in existence at the time, Lucian would undoubtedly have presented one or more of his amorous gods or philosophers as victims of the disease, just as Voltaire, his modern counterpart, has done in the case of the optimist philosopher, Dr. Pangloss, in " Candide." But neither in the " Dialogues of Courtesans," the "Amores," the "Asinus," or the Section of the History of Medicine "Adversum indoctum," to mention the most likely pieces, nor in any of the others is there any passage which could be tortured by an ingenious commentator to bear any reference to syphilis or indeed any venereal infection.
Gout. It is undoubtedly from the burlesques "Tragodopodagra" and "Okypus " that Lucian is best known to the medical reader. In the former the chief dramatis persone are a victim of the gout, a chorus of fellow sufferers, the all-powerful goddess Podagra, and two quack doctors. The scene opens with the lamentations of the gouty man, and continues with the chorus celebrating the mysteries of the goddess. Podagra herself then appears, and in her monologue enumerates all the remedies which have been tried and found ineffective.
The following list forms an amusing confirmation of the dictum of Areteus, who was probably a contemporary of Lucian, that "the remedies for the disease are innumerable, for the calamity renders the patients themselves expert druggists" (Morb. chron., ii, 12).
It will be remembered that Sydenham, with grim irony, quotes this monologue in his well-known treatise on gout to forestall the reproach of being " either deficient in sagacity or niggardly in his list of remedies " (Essay on Gout, 70): " Ever since the human race was born all have sought to overthrow my power. Some have recourse to one method, some to another. They use plantain, parsley, lettuce leaves, meadow purslain, horehound, pound weed, nettles, comfrey, marsh lentils, carrots, leaves from the peach tree, hyoseyamus, poppy, onions, pomegranate peel, flea-wort, frankincense, hellebore root, fenugreek in wine, frog's spawn, lentil soup, cypress gum, barley flour, cooked cabbage leaves, pickled lobster, mountain goats' dung, human excrement, bean meal, and the flower of the stone of Assius. They cook toads and field -mice, lizards, cats, frogs, hyenas, stags, and foxes. What After the chorus have sung Podagra's praises, a messenger appears heralding the arrival of two doctors from Syria, who boasted that they had an ointment to cure gout. Podagra then summnons her torturers to rack the joints of the gouty man, and bids the doctors apply their ointment. Needless to say it proves quite ineffectual, and Podagra triumphantly exclaims: " Let all know that I alone of the gods am inexorable, and yield to no remedy." The piece ends with a parody of the usual termination of a Greek tragedy: " Let every gouty man submit to mockery and ridicule, for such is his fate."
In the other burlesque, the authenticity of which is regarded as even more doubtful than that of " Tragodopodagra," an athlete named Okypus (Swift-foot), who had been in the habit of jeering the gouty, is himself attacked. Imagining that he had strained his foot while running or wrestling, he at first makes light of his infirmity, but as his suffering increases he is forced to summon the doctor, Soter, who reveals the unwelcome truth and forms a very gloomy prognosis. " I will not," said he, " have recourse to the deceitful words which most doctors use, but who know of no real cure. I will tell you shortly that you are suffering from a terrible disease from which there is no escape. Not only are your feet fettered in bonds of iron, a torture invented for wrong-doers, but your whole body will suffer a fearful, hidden and intolerable woe." The unhappy Okypus is then carried groaning off the stage and the play ends.
Many other references to gout are to be found in Lucian, some of which I have already quoted. Not even the gods were exempt, for Cronos (Saturn., 7) speaks of himself as an old and gouty man, and thus gives a rationalistic explanation of the legend that he had been chained up by Zeus.
Malaria and other Febrile Disorders. Numerous passages in Lucian, of which some examples have been already quoted, testify to the prevalence of febrile diseases. The terms used are 7rvperos and '7riaaX-o, the Attic term for ague. The exact 78 Section of the History of Medicine nature of these diseases is an interesting subject for speculation. Mr. W. H. S. Jones, in his valuable monograph on " Malaria and Greek History," has made out a strong case for malaria, but it is more probable that more than one disease was in question. The antiquity of typhus fever, with which the Plague of Athens has been identified by some medical historians, and the points of resemblance of some of the cases recorded by Hippocrates in his " Epidemics " to typhoid fever, relapsing fever, and Malta fever, should make us hesitate before adopting too exclusive a view. Especiallv interesting is the remark made by the speaker in "Abdicatus," 27 "To suppose that every fever, consumption, pneumonia, or insanity is the same in character and in every individual, is the sign of those who are not prudent or thoughtful, and who have not studied such subjects."
We have already seen that fever was ranked-with other diseases such as pneumonia, phthisis, and gout-as among the evils to which the rich and their dependants were especially liable. In the " Gallus," 9, the poor man prays the gods to visit with ague the guest on whose absence from dinner his own invitation depends. In "Jupiter Tragoedus," 25, Zeus admits that it is the Fates and not himself who decide whether a man shall die by lightning, fever, or consumption. All classes of society were liable to be attacked. " Is it not humiliating," exclaims Lycinus, one of the speakers in the "Navigium," 40, "that you should fall ill just like the common people and that fever should not recognise you as a king ? "
The febrile attack might be mild, and be shaken off in a few days, especially when the subject was a hardy man of plain living like the cobbler Micyllus (Gallus, 23). The essay " On how to write History " opens with a fantastic account of a seven days' fever which attacked the inhabitants of Abdera in the reign of Lysimachus. All seem to have recovered, but while it lasted the patients were continually making tragic gestures and declaiming iambic verses. The epidemic was attributed to Archelaus, the tragedian having played the Andromeda of Euripides in the summer, when mnany of the spectators caught the fever on leaving the theatre.' A similar febrile attack following a chill which may well have been pneumonia is alluded to in the following passage: " I can foretell without having recourse to Castalia or to the Delphic tripod, that if anyone 'walks abroad naked when it is cold, especially ' Sir W. Osler has suggested to me that this epidemic was closely allied to the " dancing mania " of the Middle Ages. 79 if it is raining or hailing, he will catch a severe fever, and what is more, he will feel a great heat" (Disput. c. Hesiodo, 8).
In two passages we find fever given as one of the causes of death.
Hermes, addressing Charon, in the dialogue of that name (17), says:
" The messengers of death are many; agues and fevers, consumption and pneumonia, the sword, brigands, hemlock, judges and tyrants"; and in the " Cataplus," 2, Clotho, as she surveys the crowd of departed spirits brought by Hermes to the infernal regions, points to those who have died of fever, including the physician Agathocles. In the "De morte Peregrini," 44, the cynic philosopher Peregrinus had so violent an attack of fever after excess at table, that the physician Alexander told him that if he wanted to die, death had come of its own accord and there was no need to burn himself as he had intended. In another two passages we meet with the words E'c vocrov plaKpac (after a long illness), which may refer to the protracted course of malaria or some continued fever. Thus in "Cal. non tem. cred.," 5, Envy is represented in the likeness of " a pale, misshapen man with a piercing look like those who have been dried up by a long illness," and in the " Pro im-aginibus," 5, we read of a woman who, as the result of a long illness, had very little hair left on her head.
OLD AGE AND LONGEVITY. In his " Medica Sacra," or " Commentary on the Diseases mentioned in Scripture," the celebrated Dr. Mead has included a chapter on the " Disease of Old Age," which he devotes to the interpretation of the well-known chapter in Ecclesiastes. The example set by Mead is my excuse for drawing attention at this point to Lucian's remarks on the subject. Lucian, who himself lived to an advanced age, has left us several satirical pictures of old men. Of these we may mention in particular the description of the centenarian who, on arriving in Hades, relates how in the world above, though old, bald, blear-eyed, and snivelling, he had been constantly courted by numerous male and female admirers inexpectation of a place in his will (Dial. Inf., ix). A similar picture is presented us in the following dialogue, in which Pluto listens to the complaints of a young man named Terpsion, " dead ere his time":-Terpsion: Is it just, Pluto, that I should die at the age of 30, while Thucritus, who is more than 90, is still alive? Plutto: It is indeed, Terpsion, since he never prayed for the death of his friends while he was alive, whereas you, in the expectation of his inheritance, were constantly plotting against him. Terpsion: For ought not an old man who is no longer able to make use of his wealth, take leave of life and step out of the way of the young men ?
Pluto: That is a new law of your own, Terpsion, that one who can no longer use his wealth for procuring himself pleasure should die. But fate and Nature have arranged things differently.
Terpsion: Well, it is just this arrangement of which I complain. Things should be done in their proper order. The oldest man should die first, and after him the next in age, but the contrary should never happen. A very old man should not be allov*ed to live, with only three teeth left, almost blind, needing four servants to support him, his nose full of mucus and his eyes of discharge, insensible to any pleasure, a living tomb, while death carries off the handsomest and most vigorous young men (Dial. Inf., vi).
The sense deprivation of senility is alluded to again in the " Cataplus," 5, where Clotho exclaims that it is useless calling to the men over 60, for old age had rendered them deaf.
The treatise on longevity is generally regarded as spurious, though included in most editions, as its lanaguage suggests a period 'much later than that of Lucian. It is, however, says Harmon, the American translator, " valuable as a document and not uninteresting in spots." The piece is little more than a list of remarkable examples of longevity, among which are included:-Twenty-seven kings, aged from 80 to 150. Seventeen philosophers, aged from 81 to 105. Eight historians, aged from 82 to 124. Seven poets, aged from 85 to 97. Four orators, aged from 82 to 108. One grammarian, aged 82; and One law-giver, aged 85.
Medical men are not represented.
The writer retmarks that longevity has been variously attributed to climate, soil, or diet, or to a combination of these causes. Philosophers and literary men, he says, provided they do not neglect their health, reach an advanced old age. The longevity of certain races is ascribed to more fanciful causes. Thus the old age of the Seres-i.e., Chinese -is attributed to the'ir drinking large quantities of water. "Is it not probable," says Hufeland, in his " Art of Prolonging Life," commenting on this passage, "that they may even at that time have been acquainted with tea ? " It is also stated that the Chaldaans lived over a hundred years, owing to their use of barley bread, as this was a cause of keen sight and of making the other senses unusually active. Some of the modes of death of the aged may be ranked among the curiosities of medicine similar to those found in the Greek Anthology. Such was the death of Sophokles, choked by a grape-seed, and of the comic poet Philemon, who literally died of laughter on seeing his ass eat figs. It is solemnly asserted that the soldier and historian Hieronymus remained sexually potent until his death at 104. Finally, we may note that five died of voluntary starvation, of whom one, the philosopher Cleanthes, had a growth on his upper lip.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Two dialogues which were probably composed by Lucian during the period between his rhetorical and satirical writings are of interest from the standpoint of physical culture. These are the "Anacharsis" and the "De Saltatione." The former is a dialogue between Anacharsis, a Scythian traveller, and Solon, the Athenian law-giver, who endeavours to defend the Greek practice of wrestling, boxing, disk throwing, and jumping against the foreigner, to whom such exercises appear a ridiculous waste of time. Readers of Galen know in what low esteem he held athletes, and it is not improbable that the sarcastic criticism of Anacharsis was the outcome of Galen's teaching (vide Galen, " Adhort. ad art. addisc.," xi, xiii, xiv, and "Ad Thrasyllum," 41).
In the " De Saltatione " Lucian seeks to acquit pantomime, for so the term OpxncnS1 is best rendered, of the charge of effeminacy and indecency brought against it by the cynic philosopher Craton, and shows that it has a high value both mentally and physically. The superiority of the profession of the pantomime performer to that of the athlete is set forth as follows (71): " All the other professions promise either pleasure or utility, but pantomime possesses both these advantages. How much more pleasant it is to witness this than to see young men boxing and streaming with blood and wrestling in the dust, although pantomime often represents these movements in a safer, more graceful, and more pleasing mnanner. Besides the continual movements of dancing, the pirouetting, the leaps and falls on the back are both amusing to the spe'ctators and wholesome to those who take part in the exercises." "Consider," says Lucian, "the universality of the art. It sharpens the mind, trains the body, and delights the spectators" (ibid., 72). The physical requirements of the performer are thus described (ibid., 74): "He should not be too tall, nor mean and dwarflike, but well-proportioited. He should not be too fat, for that would be unconvincing, nor excessively slender, for then he would look like a Section of the History of Medicine skeleton or a corpse. His body should be supple and firm, so that he may twist about if necessary or take a firm stand."
Lucian's enthusiastic defence of pantomime can only be appreciated when we realise that the theatre at Athens had sunk into decay, and that Lucian could not sympathise with the Roman enjoyment of gladiatorial shows (Preller, in Pauly's "Real-Encyclopiidie der classischen Alterthumswissenschaft," 1846, s.v. Lucianus).
BATHS.
Numerous passages in Lucian, as in the Greek Anthology, relate to baths, which played so important a part in the hygiene of the ancient world. A short piece, entitled "Balneum," or "Hippias," after its architect, contains a detailed account of a public bath, which is described as possessing all the perfections of which a bath is capable -viz., " utility, beauty, brightness, and elegant proportions." It seems to have consisted of six principal rooms: (1) a cloak room; (2) an attendants' room; (3) a room containing three cold water baths, and adorned with two statues of white marble, one representing Asklepius and the other his daughter Hygieia; (4) a room with a tepid bath; (5) a rubbing-down room for those coming from the palaestra; (6) a room with three hot baths. The building was also provided with two latrines, a water-clock, and a sun-dial. Lucian thus concludes his eulogy of the bath and its architect: " He who could see the building and not give it its proper praise would be, in my opinion, not only a fool but also an ungrateful or rather an envious man."
Other allusions to baths apply to the practice of taking a bath before a meal (De mercede conductis, 14; Cronosolon, 17, 23; Asinus, 2; Navigium, 22); to the use of baths by courtesans (Dial. meretr., vi, 4; Amores, 42); to the insolent display of the rich, who attended the public baths with a large retinue of slaves (Nigrinus, 34); and to bath attendants who soused the bathers (Demosthenis encomium, 16), or overheated the bath (Demonax, 42).
COSMETICS.
The references to cosmetics are all of a satirical character, and deal with face paints and dyes, especially those used by courtesans (Piscator, 12; Quomodo. hist. sit conscrib., 8; Dial. meretr., xi, 3), and pathics (Demonax, 50; Adversus indoctum, 23), the wearing of false hair (Dial. meretr., xi, 3; Alexander, 3, 59), hair dyes (Dial. meretr., xi, 3) and MH-10a 83 R8olleston: Lucian and Medicine epilation by the use of mastic (Adversus indoctum, 23; Demonax, 50; Pseudologus, 13). The following quotation may serve as an example in which the morning toilet of fashionable women is portrayed:
"Countless different drugs are used to doctor their wretched faces, for it is not a stream of pure water into which they plunge their laces to wash off their deep sleep, nor do they set about any useful occupation, but they mix together numerous pastes to give a lustre to their disagreeable skin. As in a public procession each servant has some special duty to perform, one carrying a silver basin, another a jug, and a third a mirror. The room is filled like a chemist's shop, with boxes containing numerous deceitful compounds, some to clean the teeth and others to darken the eyebrows. Most of their time is spent in dressing their hair. Some dye their hair like wool with colours as bright as the sun at noonday. Those who think dark hair becomes them best spend their husbands' money in scenting themselves with Arabian perfumes. They shamelessly paint their cheeks so as to animate, by bright colours, the excessive pallor of their skin" (Amores, 39-41).
SUMMARY.
(1) Numerous passages in Lucian show that the medical profession during the second century A.D. enjoyed a high reputation.
(2) In addition to regular practitioners, however, charlatans drove a flourishing trade. Superstition, especially in therapeutics, was rife, and of this amusing examples are given both in " Philopseudes " and "Alexander."
(3) The worship of Asklepius was still in force, but Lucian's satire did not spare him any more than the other inhabitants of Olympus.
(4) The pictures of social life contain many allusions to prevalent diseases, especially pneumonia, consumption, alcoholism, gout, and fevers, which latter include malaria, typhoid, typhus, and Malta fevers, as well as to other subjects of medical interest, such as physical exercise, baths, cosmetics, and longevity.
(5) There is no evidence suggestive of syphilis in Lucian in spite of the large erotic element in his works.
The PRESIDENT (Dr. Norman Moore): I congratulate Dr. Rolleston on a most interesting and laborious piece of work. Lucian not only sheds light on disease and on the practice of medicine but also on the actual conditions of life of his time. A similar study of the life of Galen would bring forth many details and points of-interest concerning the habits and customs of Roman citizens in the second century A.D.
